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Foreword

It is indeed with a sense of joy and satisfaction that the
first SANSKRIT! FoundationTellow ofNorthEastern fiistitute
ofCulture and Religion (NpICR), Guwahati I amwriting the
FOREWORD of a book authored by Fr. K. Jose SVD, the
Founder Director NEICR. This institution is young but has
begun to have big dreams. Towards- the realization of those
dreams they have started moving in a modest way with a
handful of associates, all being sincere in their efforts. As an
anthropologist I agreed to write the Foreword for his book
essentially because Jose is a friend of long standing and in
theyears ofourassociation1have never failed to be impressed
by his originality, sincere efforts and insight However, 1am
grateful to him and his institute for this honour. It gives me
an opportunity to acknowledge my own personal gratitude
to NEICR also. Keeping the ethno-cultural profile ofa vast
territory called North East India, 1take the latitude of
introducing the area that makes it distinct fi-om other parts
of the country!

The North East India, the land of seven sisters and one
brother, crisscrossed with a host of mountain ranges, is
buttressed by anumber of rivers and rivulets. With its unique
landscape and varied human surface encapsulating imm^e
hospitality in the lush green cover, today itcompnses eight
states that hav^only one per cent border with other state of
India and the-rest fringes with Bangladesh, China, Nepal,
Bhutan and Myanmar. These eight states comprise about five
per vent of the geographical canvas and eight per cent of &ehumansurface ofourcountrv.EthnologicaUyand linguistically
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countries o^<^therneighbourmg
centuries in erstwhile states liJ^ T• continued over
and Manipur all ofwhom identifi Ahom)
shedding their indiVeZlt K themselves aHindu kings
ideal

communitiesinac^Lalnr. H t bulk of
identities. The latter erou'̂ ^
position in the tribal wo?M i.
cohesiveness and cornn f ^o^th east India where
idenaae.wiacortcuTra, 'T' '̂hnicstyles. During the period beta unique life
the twentieth centurv a ^^en the fifteenth century and
flourished all along nor£""" tr principaliHes hadof national in^SntTn
merged with the Indian Union and th Sotin feudal states and they werTtrTald^ *^8®
many of them maintaiid the Me of t wT'
practice even after more tha • which is still in
yet in reality they get the nriv T decades of independence,
resources as acommon m^an geTiT^rs'̂ k
new challen'Ss^i^^ip™^"^ °/ "^dependent India brought
emphasis in North EastT^^- world with particular
for the tribal people with'rt? '̂ poHcies were framed
the mainstream of th^ ^ i^ention of bringing them to
more than half acentu^ ^°"Sbt that germinated
after so much of glS:.!f seems to be still dormant even
Much water has flown ^ ^ countiy.
the questions have remai^S Brahmaputra but many of
protection of socio-cultural and avenues forethnic groups have remai T S^ous practices of various
been given an effective w "^ftf"ded. They should have
There were legitimaf their own institutions,
demands of various etluV '̂̂ ^ identity and the
autonomy continues even todf^K more
at the pan Indian level in be addressedel ma very pragmatic way. The local
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culture, language and social ethos need to be respected
without being etlmocentric. The region needs to have proper
governance to come out of this painful transition.

Of late, the Government of India had been able to promote
tourism in the northeast and the attention is drawn towards

the Ministry of Development for North East India to look
after the affairs of the North East India. But what prompts
the government to think of this region for promoting such
ideals? What had been the state of living of the people of this
region for centuries together? What had been the
developmental attributes meant for them since independence?
Probably there are many facets to these queries, which may
give birth to a lot of paradoxes.

Ethnically speaking probably no other endeavour could
integrate the tribal world with importance to their customs
and practices except the iofluenceof Christianity.The history
of Christianity is only few centuries old in this region. But
this has created a landmark in the ethnic mosaic of the region.
This was the first major step towards the development of
indigenous communities. The breakthrough created
emergence of academic institutions, social profile groupsand
so on that have a bearing on the communities. The way
Christianity penetrated here respected local social customs
and manners and many of the local rituals were adhered to.
Religion only acted as a canopy for the people for social
protection andeach community hadthe access topursue their
social customs ancymanners.

In the parlance of social science traditionally a tribal
community subscribes to animism. The other major religions
that have engulfed the tribal form of animism are Hinduism
and Buddhism. Almost in all states of North East India one
finds the presence of all the said religions. ForHinduism one
caneasily ascribe it to 'Hindumethod oftribal absorption' as
has beenrightly said by the famous Gandhian anthropologist
Nirmal Kumar Bose about seven decades ago. For Buddhism
it was a partial proselytization under the influence of
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through through immigration or

in North East Ind^a^reSS the communities
subscribing to any relieion ^ cultural way of life
was never a%eligi^n t^at brn adhere to. Ithere, rather reliLn '̂ ^"^n^unities
identify themselves ara ' rt^ '̂/''̂ ^^^ to
Under this backdroo thp f j i^dia.
initiative to imderstand th Jose has taken an
in this partTSe eotnt'r cultnre of ^vin^
maintained through the SVD ^ ^7 ®"deavour is
education and fostering initiatives for promoting
decipher the culture and^rT? the other part ties to
anthropological initial ^ oms of the people throughWilhel^ Sc&svrTo? ^ I'y 'n
SANSKRIT-NEICR has nof denying a fact thatresearch centre for cnnH J emerged out as a nodal
North East India with apL researches in
find noteworthy contrih, i, ^idenfaty but also one can
-t of the cou^^7^^^~^media coverage which sn^l /I''' ^ international
practices of a small ipcH ?u «. u j t ethos, values and
niany as an inaccessibl?°" ^d been neglected so far by
North East India still entire canvas of
amidst diversity where t^ rhvtb^ example of unity
fimes of flute, reverberate witb^ ^le
~ blr
India, the SOT^a^ffTme^^^ outer shell of the North East
cultural spectrum of North F'̂ °f ® chambers of the
of the sacred in North East^' ^®'̂ Sions and the sense
social exclusion and conflict hfn' perspectives of
Christianity, re^ourrf northeast India, tribalism
development, tribal dpv i °^^"®g®°^ent for sustainableof the Rab/ta, socio-cuCal^^T^ ^
tea planters of Assam, cuItuTafmigration-to the

symbols of Assam like the
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fapi, Sarai and Gamocha, cultural change among the Ni/ishi of
Arunachal Pradesh, shifting cultivation in ArunachalPradesh,
and pathways to peace and development as a post script.

As I understand Jose's examination of ideas and interest
relatingthemto thesocial background andintellectual history
is probably a necessity to make the work moreobjective. For
the very awareness of subjectivity—and the areas and forms
in which the ideas have occurred—his present attempt is a
step forward achieving greater objectivity. Jose has indulged
in an intellectual problem; partlyasamoral one; anintellectual
effort to sum up sufficient willingness of the people whose
lives are involved in tiiese facts. In hope his work will not
only be useful to researchers and students of social science,
but also it will help planners, administrators and policy
makersothers who have a bent of mind to understand North
East India.

r-^
.yvmMvAi

Dr. Gautam Kumar Beta

Sanskriti

Foundation Fellow,

North Eastern Institute of Culture and Religion,
Guwahati
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A word of appreciation is also due to the Society of the
Divine Word (SVD) who provided all the necessary
opportunities to enliance my academic training; and to my
beloved parents, brothers and sisters m whose love and
fellowship 1amnurtured; toManoj Antony SVD the Assistant
Director of SANSKRITI, a constant encouragement and
support, Omsons Publishers, Delhi for their timely work, the
people of North East India who not only fascinate me with
their untiring entirusiasm and spirit of accommodation; all
the professors and scholars particularly those who encourage
the cause of research, and agencies who partially sponsored
aimual national seminars iriitiated by SANSKRITI - NEICR,
Guwahati.

Yvonne Pereira SSpS, the Consulting Editor of this
volume deserves big thanks for fine tuning the write ups and
to all others who made this book a reality. I hope in tlie near
future similar themes will be studied by SANSKRITI Research
Team and other scholarly fraternity, so that understanding
North East India becomes a reality step by step. Thanks
everybody and God bless you.

K. Jose SVD

J..

INTRODUCTION
The Cultural Spectrum of Nortfi East India

Thelesserknown,yetmuchfascinating NorthEastIndiaisanethno-
cultural frontier. Theindividuality and distinctiveness ofeachculture
here captivates anyinquisitive personwithananthropological bend
of mind. The configuratioris of North Eastern ethos invites one to
know a little more of this wonderful land and beautiful people.
Yes, the cultural spectrum of North East India is not merely
fascinating but enriching,intriguing and even rejuvenating.

Whenwe speak about encoimter of cultures - inter-culturality,
we invariably dwell on the themeof human relationships. So the
implication of building up relationships calls for a deeper and
systematic study of culturesin itscontext and vitality. Fortunately
the centrality of cultures in our time is increasingly recognized in
every area of human life. The cultural heritage of individual
communities wUl floimsh in cross-fertilization, in fact North East
India has shown that inter-cultural living is not only possiblehere
but it enhances each one's capacity to hold fast to the core values
of culture.

Acommonlyimderstood meaningofcultureis that it is learned
as oppo^dto the instinctual behavior ofanimals (Michael, 1994:11).
Kroeber and Kluckhohn say, 'culture is learned and is manifested
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2 Understanding North East India

in institutions, thought patterns and naaterial objects'. E. B. Tylor,
explains culture as'thatcomplex whole which includes knowledge,
beliefart,moral, law, custom, andanyothercapabilities andhabits
acquired byman asa member ofa society' (Coser and Rosenberg,
1981:18). Culture includes all the elements of a person's mature
endowment that one has acquired through conscious learning.
However, we observe culture as imiversal in human exjjerience,
yet local or regional in its manifestations; it is stable, however is
also dynamic and manifests in cor\stant change (Herskovits 1974*
305).

II

The NorthEastIndia thoughpoHtically partofIndia, is culturally
and ethnically a world apart. North East India accounts for 8per
cent of tiie total geographical area of the country and has 3.88 per
cent of the total population. There are approximately 300 distinct
tribes whospeak around 400 dialects. It isestimated that32million
people live inNorth East India, among whom 9.1 million are made
up of indigenous people. At present, tribals are in majority in four
of the seven states. In Mizoram, of the total population of 94 per
cent, most of the inhabitants are tribal whereas Nagaland has 84
per cent of tribal population and is inhabited by 13 major tribes and
sub-tribes speaking different dialects. The state of Meghalaya has
81 per cent of the population as tribal and is noted for its three
leadingmatrilineal tribal groups. ArunachalPradeshalone accounts
for 26 major tribd groups and these constitute about 70 per cent of
the total population. Tripura isthe home of 19 different scheduled
tribes, and they constitute 29 per cent of the state population.
Manipuristheabodeof28tribalgroups,whichmakesapproximately28 per cent of the state population. Tribes Uving in Assam are
categorized into 14 hill tribes and 9 plains tribes and the state
accounts for merely 11 percent of the tribal population. Thus the
entire North East India is cast into amagnificent intermingling of
cultures. ^ ^

Like the restof India, the North Eastern section of India is a
mosaic of cultures. It has been the meeting place of a variety of
cultures, religions, ethnic and linguistic .groups. There are

•• >
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Austroloid, Tibeto-Burmanand Indo-Aiyan people livinghere.The
various communities living in North E^t India basically face two
challenges. Onecertainlyisan efforttocarvingout acommonNorth
East Indian identity. Ihe second is a challenge of resolving the
interregional socio-economic and cultural differences between
various individual communities. Their identity revolves around
the community or clan land, forests which are common property,
resource and economy which provide a imique rhjrtiun for their
life (Kamei, 1997:79).

The lulls and plains of North East India have been occupied by
different streams of Mongoloid people who came from the north
and the east at different points of history weU before the colonial
rule. It is generally agreed that the Mongoloids, once occupied
practically the whole of North EastIndiawho eventually settledin
differentecological settings crystallized intodistincttribal societies.
Even in the case of Assam plains, the early rulers were Indo-
Mongoloids ofvarious d)masties spanning a time period from fifth
to mid-eleventh century. While the hills and mountains of North-
East India remained outside the orbit of Hindu influence and caste-
based social formation, the history of Assam,plains shows that by
thetwelfthcentury local kings ofMongoloid origin became Hindus.
Then, there is the classic example of social transformation and
subsequentcontributioninshapingtheregionalsoaetybytheAhonts
who ruled over Assam for merely 600 years, from 12^ A.D. till the
advent of the British in 1826. In pie-Ahom period, the social
formations in Assam were predominantly tribal in nature. But
through thedevelopment ofa centralized power andstate religion,
the different ethnic groups were united and the Assamese as a
wider social formation formed under the leadership of
Shankaradeva in the sixteenthcentury, played a significant role.

The pattern of social change clearly reveals that change is a
multifaceted process involved with irmumerable causes and

•vconsequences. In a society, change may be rapid, if the society
generatesaninternaldynamismencompassingaU spheresofculture.
At the same time, change may be slow and even imperceptible, if it
gets stagnated by socially caused inertia which thwarts internal
dynamismandarrests progress (Ahmad,1986). Spdalchange occurs^
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^ ; Understanding North East India

in all societies irrespective of their structure, compactness, integrity
and stage of development, etc. The tribal societies 6f North East
India is also witnessing social change due to avariety of factors. In
addition, with the increasing tempo of development mthe sphere
of education and the economy, the dimension and spirit of
acculturationhave beengaining, thereby boosting the entire process
o soci ge. However, the pattern of social change throughout
theRegion is in no wayuniform.

North E^t^dia as awhole is surrounded by countries such as
mg a es , utan, Tibet, China and Myanmar. Amajor section

of people of Assam, Tripura and Manipur live in the valleys
and pW; Ai^chal, Mizoram, Meghalaya and Nagaland are

^ states are further brought together under apohtical arrangementknown as the NorthEasternCouncil inwhich
^ IS om u 6d.Afl these eightstates together form acultural

sp^ificitie^^^ '̂̂ '̂ ^^ individual uniqueness, differences and
The sodal stmcture of North East India has emerged out of

various "^tegrati^, for example, the Naga among the Indo-

ThTrS '̂cSI H the Jaintia among the Austro-Asiatics.
categorizes them as Scheduled Tribes;they prance the traditional or primal reUgion. On the other hand,

^ tnpura are sanskntized. In recent years^e are sever movements among them to rediscover their tribal
OTgin. or examp e, the Meithei of Manipur, who were claiming
fr rf^tQ ^ u Hindu, are now affirming that theirtodibomi roots are basically tribal in both culture artd religion.

Commumtanandiinension ofcelebrationand worshippatterns
perrneatesanas^o£meinNorthEasth.dia.TobeIS to belong to ewhole community, including the ancestors and
creation. Therefore, the acHvru ncr-nc- s.- • ,.1. i. i- r

.. 1 , , acnve participation in the beliefs,ceremomes, ritaals md festivals of the community is paramount.
Adistactive charactenstic of tribal reUgion is that it doesn't have
sacre scrip e r scriptures as other religions do; The religious
ethos is contained mthe people's hearts, minds, oral histoiy and
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rituals. Their religion is instead centered on earth/creation. In the
tribal worldview, one cannot make a clear-cut distinction between
the sacredand secular, between religious and non-religious, or the
spiritual and material areas of life. There is a sense of sacred and a
cosmic oneness in their overalllifeand flunking pattern.

North East India is the most densely administered region of
the country. Though the whole region was encompassed under
thebannerofAssam, theemergence ofnewstates generated hope;
there were tremendous job opportunities and the explosion of
expectations. It is necessary to have planned human resource
utilization and to allow the percolation of resources to the lowest
level of the society. There is also the urgent need of reformin the
existing system of education. The same is not done in spite of
loud pronouncements. The education generated hope when there
was enough scope for employmentof the white collarjobsseekers.
Apart from this other factors, such as heavy and ever-increasing
number of drop outs from the schools also is alarming. The
academicians and flieuniversitiesneed tojoinhands in overhauling
the present system of education.

Human development,environmental upgradation, improving
the quality of life and recognizing the aspirations of the yoxmger
generation are all major concerns in North East India. Certainly
economic development is a tangible parameter for a vibrant
communityand region. Thenumberofrebellious movements wiU
point at the failure to meet theireconomic needs. Theregion rich
with resources of coal, oil, tea, water etc. shoifld bring in hope.
Abimdance of natural resoiurces in itself wiU not bring economic
sustenance. There is a need to materialize the vision for this vast

region with immense potenticilities. We often complain that flie
funds received by north eastern region of our country is far less
than what is required for oiu multifaceted engagements related
to development and prosperity; but one cannot forget the fact
that the central funds and amenities remain often underutilized,
and larger chunk of it is siphoned off with no remorse of
conscience.
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